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The Unveiling, the first book in the Age of Faith series, introduced readers to the formidable Wulfrith

family during Duke Henryâ€™s battle for Englandâ€™s throne in 1153. Now, four years later, Henry

wears the crown, but the Wulfriths are no less defiantâ€”and no more amenable to forging alliances

through king-decreed marriage.SHE HAD KILLED A MAN. OR SO IT WAS SAIDâ€¦Convent-bound

Lady Beatrix Wulfrith is determined to aid her sister in escaping marriage to their familyâ€™s enemy.

Unaware of the sacrifice that awaits her, she leads their pursuers astray only to meet with an

accident that forever alters her destiny and takes the life of a young knight whose brother vows he

will not rest until the lady is brought to justice.Lord Michael Dâ€™Arci is a warrior and a womanizer

whose foul mouth and impatience bode ill for all who trespass against him. Falsely accused of

ravishment years earlier, he refuses to believe Lady Beatrixâ€™s accusations against his deceased

brother. However, when he finds himself at the mercy of that same woman who clings to her

convictions and faith even when it threatens to prove her undoing, his quest for justice wavers.
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This is one of Tamara ' s best series In a long time. 5 books in this series and I was hocked on the

first book. Love, romance (clean), secrets, kidnapping, war and peace. Tamara always builds her

characters so that you feel they are part of your family. She leaves you hanging from one book to

the other so that you can't wait to start the next book in the series. Think back to the first book

where the Lady posed as a male squire and entered a knight class to kill the man she thought killed

her brother. This book continues with sister's of Lady Anne, still passionate about not being given to

men to marry without love so that run away.... and oh my, what trouble comes along their way. Don't

miss any of this series.

Very satisfying for this type of story. Medieval romances are one of my favorite genres, and Ms.

Leigh is proficient at bringing her characters alive. There was one period in the middle of the book

where I felt there was excessive dialogue, but that gave way to more action. I was impressed with

Michael's conflict regarding his brother Simon.

I have officially become a fan of Tamara Leigh! I thought the first book, The Unveiling, was good,

but The Yielding is even better. Beatrix Wulfrith has a beautiful, faith-filled, courageous spirit.

Accused of murder, she stands up for the truth even when it could condemn her. Michael D'Arci is

embittered by his own past mistakes and over his brother's death. Though he has gifts of healing he

rarely feels compassion and his faith in God has long faded. He longs to see Beatrix suffer for the

crime she's been accused, but as the facts start to prove Beatrix's innocence, Michael must come to

terms with his own bitterness and face the truth that he has misjudged his brother and injured an

innocent lady. This book also sets the stage for book three, The Redeeming. Mild sexual

references, mild action violence, but otherwise a clean read.

This is book 2 in the Age of Faith series about the Wulfrith family during the Medieval times. It takes

place 4 years after book 1,Â THE UNVEILING: Book One (Age of Faith 1). This can be read as a

stand-alone but book 1 shows the political pressure that the Wulfrith family endures under King

Henry and why the Wulfriths and Lavonnes are at odds with each other; both themes carry over into

this book. Beatrix is a strong, devout woman whose desire is to join the convent. She helps her

sister, Gaenor, escape marriage to Christian Lavonne, but during their flight, the knight who

captures Beatrix ends up dead. Michael wants justice for his brother and he will not heed Beatrix's

cries of innocence, knowing from personal experience how women can lie. I really admired



Beatrix--she's honest, resourceful, and compassionate. She really does try to do what is right in

God's eyes, even when circumstances seem against her. Michael was a good foil for her. He is

opposite her in many ways, living life for himself ever since his reputation was ruined by a deceitful

woman. He had to grow, spiritually and emotionally, in his journey to come to terms with loving

Beatrix or seeing her answer for his brother's death. Although I knew there would be a happy

ending, I relished the journey to get there. This is a clean read but there is definite sizzling romantic

tension between them and Michael had a history of using women to satisfy his lust (until Beatrix

came along, of course!). Christian Lavonne is a supporting character in this book and he is the hero

in book 3,Â THE REDEEMING: Book Three (Age of Faith 3). Overall, another satisfying Medieval

romance!

Loved it. I've already read the whole series. Keeps you turning the page and a spell-binding love

story. I love medieval and I love that this book is clean! I loved how each character throughout the

whole series had a "sin" that they were able to be redeemed from. I loved the trials that her

characters went through while seeking God. Even though these characters are medieval, I can very

much relate to the characters in similar, yet modern, situations.

Tamara Leigh is my new favorite author. I can't recommend her books in this series enough. This is

a series but each book stands on its own and you're not left hanging and must buy the next to see

what happens. These are full-length books rewarding you with a nice long read that isn't filled with a

lot of filler fluff and nonsense. It's a book that's appropriate for all ages and has a nice Christian

undertone that is encouraging without being preachy, cliche, or even holier than thou-- rather it's

honest, human, and offers hope. Loved all the books in the series and can't wait to read the next

ones!

My mother-in-law called me and told me about this amazing series she found and how wonderful it

was to have Christian MidEvil. I think that is an understatement.....I have read the entire series three

times now and really wished it was a movie....The entire series is breathe taking and amazing. The

love the characters share with each other is classic and makes you sigh....then the faith they all

cling to makes you feel like your reading David and Goliath...Buy thus series DO NOT WAIT
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